The Closing Ceremony taking place in Xi’an China on 17 November offers an exceptional
occasion to celebrate the achievements of the 2018 EU-China Tourism Year.
Many events have been organised in the European Union and China reaching out to
thousands of audiences, mobilising hundreds of tourism stakeholders and offering
opportunities to boost cooperation between businesses. During 2018, more Europeans
and more Chinese became aware of the richness and diversity of each other’s culture,
nature and exceptional tourism destinations.
The European Union appreciates the special contribution of the Chinese Ministry of
Culture and Tourism to the EU-China Tourism Year as well as of provincial and city
authorities of Xi’an to host the Closing Ceremony.
Mrs Lowri Evans, Head of EU Delegation in Xi’an and Director-General for the Internal
Market, Industry, Entrepreneurship and SMEs at the European Commission said:
“Thanks to the EU-China-Tourism Year, we now have people who learned to work with
each other to deliver concrete results.
It is important to preserve and capitalise on this experience to pursue further contacts
between our peoples and more cooperation between our businesses.”
The European Union is blessed with a unique cultural diversity, exquisite nature and rich
history. We are continuously working to enhance the experience of Chinese travellers,
notably thanks to new digital tools and smart tourism. We wish to see more Chinese
travellers coming to discover European hidden gems and fabulous places and
experiences waiting to discover. We also wish to continue supporting business and
investment opportunities in 2019 – 2020.

Background information
European Union-China bilateral relations
The EU and China established formal diplomatic ties in 1975 and today EU-China relations encompass regular
summit and ministerial meetings as well as over 60 sectoral dialogues. In July 2016, the EU adopted a new Strategy
for its relations with China reaffirming its engagement in deepening and rebalancing its trade relationship with
China. This Strategy identifies the following key priorities: investment negotiations, reciprocity, level playing field,
overcapacity, and market access.
at the 18th EU-China Summit in Beijing on 12 July 2016, Premier Li Keqiang and the President of the European
Commission, Jean-Claude Juncker, decided that 2018 would be the EU-China Tourism Year.
The 19th EU-China Summit (Brussels, 2 June 2017) was productive on various topics, including the 2018 EU-China
Tourism Year (whose logo was unveiled by Premier Li and President Juncker.
The 20th EU-China Summit on 16 July 2018 in Beijing was an opportunity to review progress in many aspects of the
relationship, as well as to address international and regional challenges. The leaders “welcomed the activities
already held within the framework of the 2018 EU-China Tourism Year, and committed to further advancing the
relevant activities within that framework, facilitating tourism cooperation and two-way people-to-people
exchanges” (Joint Statement).

Key facts on EU-China Tourism
Europe has a lot to offer Chinese are quickly becoming the largest group of intercontinental travellers. Those
travelling to Europe are now spending on average more than American visitors. Many of them see Europe as a
single destination, visiting 3 to 4 countries per trip. For more details, see infographics below.
Why the 2018 EU-China Tourism Year?
The EU-China Tourism Year (ECTY) aimed at increasing visitors' flows and investments on both sides. It was also an
occasion for European and Chinese communities to better know and appreciate each other. Last but not least it
was an opportunity to keep up momentum for making faster progress on air connectivity and the "EU-China Visa
Facilitation" negotiation launched in May 2017. For more information on ECTY joint objectives, see Arrangement on
the implementation of the 2018 EU China Tourism Year, signed between the European Commission and China
National Tourism Administration (now replaced by the Ministry of Culture and Tourism) on 2 June 2017.
Who was responsible for the ECTY?
On the Chinese side, the Ministry of Culture and Tourism as well as the Chinese Mission to the EU were organizing
various major events & actions. On the EU side, the European Commission was responsible for the organisation of
the 2018 EU-China Tourism Year together with the EU Delegation in Beijing, in collaboration with the European
Travel Commission which plays a leading role on marketing activities targeting China throughout 2018, thanks to its
'Joint Promotion Platform' supported financially by the EU.
Which countries were participating in the Year?
EU actions were open to all interested Member States. Their Tourism Organisations were collaborating with the
European Travel Commission.
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2018 EU-China Tourism Year Programme
What activities took place throughout the Year?
ECTY programme was made of more than 150 initiatives already flagged at European, national, regional and local
levels. These initiatives are listed on a dedicated website (https://ecty2018.org/). They include
• High level institutional events
o starting with the Official opening ceremony of the Year in Venice on 19 January 2018 by Mr QI
Xuchun, Vice-Chairman of the CPPCC National Committee, and Elżbieta Bieńkowska, European
Commissioner for Internal Market, Industry, Entrepreneurship and SMEs
o ending with the Official closing ceremony in Xi’an on 17 November 2018 at the invitation of the
Chinese Ministry of Culture and Tourism
• marketing campaigns in China funded through Public-Private Partnerships with the view to brand and promote
the EU as destination (the EU supports the Joint Promotion Platform set up for that purpose by to the
European Travel Commission.
• 16.000 One to One meetings bringing together more than 900 European and close to 700 Chinese businesses
organised through a series of Business to Business matchmaking (B2B) events, on the occasion of major travel
fairs in the EU and in China (some of these fairs having decided to make the EU their guest of honour for 2018
such as COTTM Beijing in April, the GTEF Macau in October or CITM Shanghai in November https://www.eutravelpartnerships.org/);
• Summits and conferences around specific topics (1st EU-China Tourism Business Tourism Summit on 19 January
2018, maritime tourism, youth hostels, …) and targeting various audiences (practitioners, academics, …); and;
• symbolic events organised at by local actors, starting with the "EU-China Light Bridge" project (see below).
The EU-China Light Bridge
Increasing tourism flows between the European Union and China is also about better knowing each other. The
European Commission therefore proposed a simple but powerful idea to bring about many local, festive and
cultural initiatives: creating a bridge of light between the EU and China by illuminating landmarks with the colours
of their respective flags on symbolic nights. Where possible this illumination was combined with a celebration
involving European and Chinese communities.
The EU pillar of the Light Bridge was 'built' on Friday 2 March 2018 and/or Saturday 3 March 2018 when landmarks
around the EU were shining in red - the main colour of the Chinese flag - to coincide with the celebration of the
Lantern Festival in China. On that night many Chinese launch sky lanterns as a symbol of hope and good fortune for
the year to come. Well wishes are often written on these lanterns. The second pillar of that bridge was built in
China on "Europe Day" (9 May 2018). On that occasion, a number of Chinese sites were illuminated in the blue of
the EU flag.
First EU-China Travel Fair on Cultural Tourism
The EU-China Virtual Travel Fair is a customized virtual reality environment dedicated to finding business partners
online. It actively promotes exchanges between China and the European Union to boost the tourism sector.
This environment is available and accessible from any device (computers, tablets, smartphones, VR glasses). People
can interact as avatar to engage and create meaningful business contacts. Tourism operators, enterprises and
stakeholders can create, brand and customize their own virtual booth and showcase their destinations, products
and services in a new and immersive way. Learn more on https://www.ecvtf.org/en/
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EU-China platform for exchange of TV programmes dedicated to travel and tourism
The platform allows public televisions in the EU and in China to put online a catalogue of TV programmes for free
broadcasting. These programmes feature their respective touristic cultural and natural assets. Lasting 25 minutes
on average, they are transcoded and subtitled in Chinese to facilitate broadcasting.
Contact point: Alexandre Pletser apl@rtbf.be

Miniprogramme with Tencent
WeChat is a Chinese multi-purpose messaging, social media and mobile payment app developed by Tencent, a
leading provider of integrated internet services in China. With over 1 billion monthly active users, WeChat is one of
the world’s largest standalone mobile apps by monthly active users.
Tencent is an official partner of ECTY and has developed a WeChat mini-program for ECTY. WeChat mini-programs
are applications built within the WeChat ecosystem which can provide various functionalities aimed at curating and
promoting relevant information and tools for Chinese travellers to Europe. The ECTY mini-program is designed for
both future travellers and visitors already in Europe. It can be used offline and includes practical information about
the EU and travelling through Europe as well as functionalities such as visa application information, tax refund to
WeChat wallet, automatic translator and emergency call among others.
More information under https://ecty2018.org/

Europe Pavilions with Ctrip and Tuniu
Ctrip is the largest online travel agency in China providing travel services to more than 250 million members via
both online and traditional travel services. More than 20 million outbound travellers booked tourism products
through Ctrip every year. Tuniu is a leading online leisure travel company in China that offers a large selection of
packaged tours, including organised and self-guided tours, as well as travel-related services for leisure travellers.
Tongcheng is another online travel agency which is among the five largest business groups in the travel industry in
China.
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Online Travel Agencies (OTAs) are key distribution channels in China which bridge the gap between independent
travelers and suppliers of tourism products. Both brands support ECTY by developing and advertising an exclusive
ECTY Pavilion or online flagship store that increases awareness of lesser-known European destinations and
transnational tourism products.
More information under https://ecty2018.org/

Regions:

Catalunia

Danube

Lakeland

Piemonte

Tuscany

Veneto

Mafengwo guides
Mafengwo is a trustworthy platform among Free Independent Travelers (FITs) that provides destination guides,
reviews and recommendations on attractions, accommodation, local tours and everything related to travelling
abroad covering more than 60.000 destinations worldwide. Much of its content is written by users, helping millions
of Chines travellers shape their travel plans. It has 80 million active users each month and over 100 million
registered users. Mafengwo supports ECTY by creating, distributing and promoting custom-made digital travel
guides (guidebooks) about off the beaten path destinations and specific travel itineraries in Europe.
of your destination.
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More information under https://ecty2018.org/
- EU Pavilion:

- Regions:

Downloadable (free of rights) videos and images
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Logos of the Tourism Year https (https://ecty2018.org/press/)
Pictures of Premier Li and President Juncker unveiling the logo (https://ecty2018.org/press/)
Pictures of Commissioner Bieńkowska responsible for the single market, including tourism
(https://ecty2018.org/press/)
Pictures of the Official Opening of the EU-China Tourism Year in Venice, January 2018
(https://ecty2018.org/press/)
Pictures of the Chinese pillar of EU-China Light Bridge – May 2018 (https://ecty2018.org/press/)
Pictures of the European pillar of the EU-China Light Bridge – March 2018 (https://ecty2018.org/press/)
Video of ITB China in May 2018 (https://ecty2018.org/press/)
Video of the China outbound tourism and travel market (COTTM) in April 2018
(https://ecty2018.org/press/)
Videos of the EU-China Tourism Year FAM trip of March 2018 (https://ecty2018.org/press/)
UNESCO & National Geographic Site on “World Heritage Journeys in Europe”, presenting 4 new itineraries
(Royal
Europe,
Ancient
Europe,
Romantic
Europe
and
Underground
Europe)
(https://whc.unesco.org/en/activities/875/)
Videos promoting World Heritage Journeys in the EU by rail (https://ecty2018.org/press/)
Information on past and future EU-China Business-to-Business matchmaking events
(https://www.eutravelpartnerships.org)
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Infographics on the Chinese travelers coming to the EU
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Infographics on EU comparative touristic assets

Click here (https://ecty2018.org/press/) to download individual Graphs.
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